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A bsiract- 
We dbcoss theuse of intcrleavlnp as R bandwidthcffictcnt mmw uf pro- 

tecting audlo streams from the effects of packet loss In tlic Internct. The ad- 
verse effects of lntcrlcaving on IP/WDl”TF hcader comprmlon arc n n t d  
and a number of schemes which rcmcdy thls problem are discussed, 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

In recent years the market for, and use of, voice-over-IP and 
other streaming mcdia applications in thc Intcmet has grown 
at a phenomenal rate. As such services become inore widely 
deployed the limitations of best-effort IP t ra tqor t  are becom- 
ing apparent, and it is clcarly nccessary to providc thcsc media 
streams with some protection from the worst effccts of packct 
loss. 

The Internet Engiiiecring Task Force has responded to this 
with thc dcfiiiition of R number of payload formats which ex- 
tend the red-tiine transport protocol, RTP [ 11, to provide some 
degree of error resilicncc [2-4]. Thcsc payload formats share 
the common feature that they add error correction information 
to a media stream, gaining protection from packet loss at [he 
cxpense of iiicreascd bandwidth utilization. 

Unfortunately, this increase in handwidth inny be unaccept- 
able in many cases, for cxamplc low-speed dialup or wireless 
links may not be able to support the bandwidth requirements 
of snch a strcam, Intcrlcaving provides an effective means by 
which audio streams may be protected which trades latency, 
rathcr than bandwidth, for such pi’otcction. 

There are, however, a nunibcr of intcractions bclwcci~ intcr- 
leaved media streanis and RTP header comprcssioii [SI which 
rcducc thc cffccctivcncss of this approach. This paper describes 
Ihcsc intcractions, and notes possible solutions. 

It should he noted that thc application of mor  rcsilicncc tcch- 
niqucs to best effort IP transport of RTP flows is not the only 
means by which those flows can be protected. For example, the 
IETF has also defined the integrated (61 and differentiated [7] 
serviccs Eramcworks which can provide various Ievcls of guar- 
anteed quality of service for RTP flows. Howcvcr, duc to the 
large nature of the change entaited by thcsc ncw forwarding 
models, and the difficulties in producing a charging modcl for 
such serviccs, dcploymcnt of enhanced transport sei’vices in the 
Internet has been slow. For this reason, wc do not further disctiss 
the use of such transport in this work, although we do cxpcct it 
to hccomc important in the future. 

The reinaindcr of this papcr is structured as follows: in sec- 
tion 11 we briefly revicw the USC of interleaving, packetization 
options for interleaved strcains and IPAJDPIRTP header com- 

pression. The probleinatic interaction bctwccn in~crlcavcd me- 
dia and header compression is notcd in scction 111, with n num-  
ber of solutions to this being discussed in scctioii IV.  Scction 
V and VI discuss related and future work, rcspcctivcly. 1;inally 
section VI1 concludes the paper. 

11. BACKGROUND 

A. The htterleavkg Process 

An interlcaver is a dcvicc which permutes the order of a sc- 
quence of symbols. The corresponding dcvicc which rcstorcs 
the original ordcr nf thc symbols i s  a deinterleaver. An inter- 
Icwcr i s  cmploycd in a lransmission systciii when it is desircd 
to randomize the distribution of errors artcr rcccpction: a burst 
of loss on the channel is transformed Iiito a sequencc nf isnlalcd 
losses by the interleaving process. 

A block interleaver is an interlcaver whcrc thc pcrmutiition 
function repeats periodically. Considcr a11 n x m matrix rcp- 
resenting thc mn succcssive symbols that arc storcd in a h u f h  
prior to transmission, illustrated in ligure I .  Syrnhols are read 
into thc matrix hy rows, starting rroni thc positioti 1;ibellcd T,  
and read out by columns starting from the ‘0’ positioti. 

I O  

Fig. 1 A smiplc 4x4 block itucricaver 

For continuous inlcrlcaving IWO inntriccs arc needed, with 
symbols being written into one matrix whilst thcy arc rend out 
of thc othcr. This clearly leads to considcrahlc dclay in thc in- 
tcrlcavcr, wirh output of  symbols from ihc hurrcr matrix heing 
delayed until all symbols have been read in. 

Thc i’carrangcmenc of thc symhols by Ihc interleavcr is such 
that if m or fewer symbols are lost from a block, each original 
group o i n  symbols akrdcinlcrlcaving will contain at most one 
loss. 

The proccss by which an interleavcr caii he applicd to a packct 
audio systcm is illustrated in figure 2. Codcc frarncs arc trcat- 
ed as the symbols on which the interleaver operates and rese- 
quenced before packetisation. 
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Transmitter 

I = Lossy Channel - 

Receiver 
I has the following format: 

Pig. 2. The uansmission process 

As an example of the process, consider the 4x4 interleaver 
illustrated in figure 1 which resequences the codec frames as 
shown’in figure 3. It is important to note that, although frames 
are sent in a different order to their original creation, this order 
is not random and has a definite pattern to it (the importance of 
this will become clear later when we discuss RTP header com- 
pression). 

i i t i 

Fig. 3. The interleaving process 

It can be seen that a burst of consecutive loss in an inter- 
leaved strcam will result in multiple small gaps in the recon- 
structed stream. This spreading of the loss is important for two 
similar reasons: firstly, packet voice applications typically trans- 
mit packets which are similar in length to phonemes in human 
spccch. Loss of a single packet will thereforc have a lnrgc cf- 
fect on the intelligibility of speech. I f  the loss is spread out so 
that small parts of several phonemes are lost, it becomes easi- 
er for listeners to mentally patch-over this loss [8] resulting in 
improved perceived quality for a given loss rate. In a somewhat 
similar manner, error concealment techniques perform signifi- 
cantly better with small gaps, since the amount of change in the 
signal’s characteristics is likely to be smaller. 

The majority of speech and audio coding schemes can have 
their output interleaved. Provided the channel exhibits bursts of 
loss, rather than isolated loss events, interleaving provides an cf- 
fectivc means by which a media stream may be protected. The 
disadvantage of interleaving is that it increases lateticy. Thc ma- 
jor advantage of interleaving comparcd to other mcans of pro- 
tecting mcdia streams is that i t  does not increase thc bandwidth 
requirements of a stream. 

B. RTP Packetisatiori 
The protocol of choice for IP-based packei audio applications 

is the Real-time Transport Protocol, RTP [I]. The RTP header 

Fig. 4. RTP Packet Header 

The important features of the RTP header, when discussing 
interleaving, are the sequence number and timestamp. An RTP 
packet may contains one or more codec frames, with the se- 
quence number incrementing by one for each packet sent and 
the timestamp increasing at the rate of the sampling clock. For 
example, if using n c d e c  with 20ms Frames at SkHz sampling, 
for example GSM, the timestamp will increase by 160 (SO00 
samples per second x 0.020 seconds) with each packet scnt, as- 
suming one frame per packet. 

An RTP receiver uses the sequence numbcr to detect lost 
packets and the timestamp field to determine when to playout 
receivcd data. This allows for interleaving without changing the 
basic decoder model and without the receivers being awarc that 
interleaving is in use, provided only a single frame is included 
in each packet. 

When transmitting an interleaved stream, the interleaving 
process takes place on codec frames, before thc RTP headers 
are generated. As before, the sequence numbcr is increment- 
ed by one for each packet scnt, but the timestamps in the RTP 
headers follow the interleaved codec frame order. If each RTP 
packet contains a single codec frame, it  is n simple matter for the 
receiver to reconstruct an interlcavcd stream; frames are decod- 
ed in the order specified by thc RTP timestamp. In addition, the 
interleaving function and codec can change at any time, without 
requiring additional signalling. 

If multiple frames are pncked into each RTP packct, the times- 
tamp i s  not sufficient for the receiver to reconstruct the media 
stream. It is also necessary to convey the order in which framcs 
are packetized. This is discussed furthor in secrion IV-C. 

For now we will considcr tlic case where a singlc cudec frame 
is packed into each RTP packet, since this is expccted to be the 
most common case. 

C. RTP Header Compression 
RTP header coinpression [5] rclics on the exploitation of pre- 

dictablc differences between conscculive packet headcrs io com- 
press the 40 octct UDPlIPlRTP hcadcr down to 2 octets, in the 
bcst case. 

In TCPlIP hcadcr compressiun, the gait1 comes from noting 
that many hcrder fields arc idcntical between consecutive pack- 
ets, and may be elided aftcr the first packet. Differential coding 
reduces thc sizc of the rcmaining fields. This concept is  ex- 
tended in the RTP/UDPIIP compression algorithm, wherc i t  i s  
notcd that, whilst many fields change from packct to packet, the 
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RTP Timestamp Increment 
0 

640 640 
1280 640 
1920 640 

800 640 
1440 640 
2080 640 
320 -1760 
960 640 

1600 640 
2240 640 

1120 640 
1760 640 
2400 640 
2560 160 

160 - 1760 

4 80 -1 760 

Pig, 5,  W u e s  of header fields for the exainple interlenved stream illuslrared 
in figure 1. Note that in practice the tlmestamp starts from arnndom value, 
rather than from zero IIS illustrated. This does not affect the tesult. 

change is constant and therefore the second ordcr difkrerrce is 
identical. By noting this, and passing the first order difference 
wirh the first packet, thesc fields may also be elided jn subse- 
quent packets. 

111. PROBLEM STATBMENT 

The standard packetization of an interleaved RTP packet 
stream results in a sequence of packets where the second order 
difference between thc timestamp fields in the header is non- 
zero in some cases. This has adverse affects on RTP header 
compression. 

As an example of this, consider the interlcaving scheme uscd 
in our previous examples (figure 1). The mapping from packet 
order to frame order and the corresponding RTP timestamp is 
shown in figure 5. Those packets denoted by * have non-zero 
second differences between consecutive values of the timestamp 
field, and hence do not compress well, 

It should be noted that whilst the precise timestamp incre- 
ments - and hence the overhead due to poor compression - de- 
pend on the interleaver in uso, the problem exists in some form 
with all interleavcrs. 

With the rise of personnal cellular telephony systems, and 
increased interest in the convergence of voice-over-IP systems 
wiih thc traditional telephone network, it becomes clear that it is 
desirable to use RTP header compression with interleaved pack- 
et streams [9]. A cellular radio transmission network has burst 
loss characteristics to which interleaving is an elfectivc counter, 
and the low bandwidth available calls for header compccssion. 

For reasons such as these, it is desirablc to dcvclop a ineans 
by which RTP tieader compression can bc made to function well 
with interleaved streams. 

IV. PCISSIRLE SOLUTIONS 
There are three passibilitics for dealing with the problem of 

non-uniform timestamp increments: 
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1. Do nothing, based on thc assumption that header compres- 
sion works well enough despite this. 
2. Modify the header compression scheme to recognize inter- 
leaved streams, and to expect this variation in timestamp. 
3. Packetize the stream differently, to avoid this variation in 
times tamp. 
Clearly options 1 and 3 are simplest to implement, since they re- 
quire either no change, or a change to cnd-point RTP implemen- 
tations only. Option 2 is harder to deploy, since it also rcquircs 
changes to router code. 

We now discuss these three possibilities in more detail. 

A. How well does header contpression work? 

The factor which limits the amount of header compression 
acbievable for an interleaved RTP audio stream is  the non- 
constant variation in timestamp betwecn packeis. There arc 
three factors which influencc this: 

the mediaclock, 9 samples per second 
the packetisation intcrval, i seconds per packet 
the interleaving function, an n x m matrix 

Since block interleayers have periodic output, we may calculate 
the repeating pattern of timestamp increments for an intcrlcaved 
packet strcam according to thesc parameters, and hciicc charac- 
terize the efficiency of the hcfider compression aIgorithtn for a 
particular interleaver over its rcpcat cycle. 

If interleaving is not used, the timestamp increment between 
packets i s  t = s i  samples per packet. Since interleaving does 
not change the size of packets, the incrementa for an interleaved 
stream must be multiples of this value, 

Recall that, for a n  x m block inlerlcaver, symbols are road in 
as n rows of m symbols and read out as m columnsofn symbol- 
s. This rcsults in a periodic pattern to the timestamp increments: 
within each column the increment is constant, but differs for the 
first packet from each column. In addition, the first packet in 
cach block has a diffcrcnt increment from all the others in that 
block. Thc process i s  illustrated in figure 6. The timestamp in- 
crement for thc first packet of each block is i samplcs. The first 
packet read from each column of the intcrteaving matrix thcrc- 
fore has a timestamp increment of -((TI - I)m - 1)tm samples, 
and each of the n - 1 other packets within the column has a 
constant increment of nat samples. 

Thoso packets with the same timestamp increment as the pre- 
vious packet may bc scnt with fully compressed two octet head- 
ers, Those where the timestamp increment differs from the pre- 
vious pnckct are sent with a compressed RTP header including 
tlie timestamp increment (3-5 octets, dcpending on the value of 
the increment [SI), 

For an n x m block intcrleaver we observe that there are 2m 
packets which must bo sent with an increment, comprising 

1 packet where the timestamp increment is t samples (at tlie 
crossover paint between two interlcaving matrices). 

m - 1 packets for which the timestamp increment is -((n - 
1)m - 1)t samples (the first packet in each caliimri). 
m packets for which thc tiincstamp incremcnt is  tm samples 

(thc second packet in each column, to set the incrcment for the 
remainder of thc column). 
Thc rcmaining (n - 2)m packcts from each round of the inter- 
leavcr may be fully compressed. 
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Since wc have determincd that the standard hcader compres- 
sion algorithm performs poorly in the presence of interleaved 
media, it becomes necessary to scck an improved cninpression 
algorithm. That is, to modify the header comprcssion scheme 
to recognisc interleaved strcams and to expect, and code for, the 
inhcrcnt timestamp variation. 

The obvious means by which tlic header compression c m  be 
improved i s  to inodify the default dclta encoding table such thal 
rhc timestamp difl'crcrences produccd by the interleaving process 
can be efficicntly encoded in a single octet each, without using 
any multi-octct combinations. This leads to the sct of header 
sizes illustratcd in figure 8. It is clear that such a custom delta 
cncoding tnblc leads to a significant improvemcnt in the perfor- 
mance of the headcr compression scheme, relative to the stnn- 
dard deltaencodingtable. It also allows offsets outsidc the range 
of the standard table to bc rcpresented. 

Fig. 8. Header 5iz for h e  header compression scheme with custom dclia cncod- 
ing iable. cornpnred to the standard dcltn encoding table, for a single repeal 
cycle of various block interlenver configurations. Entries in (ha coliiiiins 
cornprisc the si7m of thc hcadcrs: custom Inblelstandard table. 

Fig. 6 .  Timestamp increments duc to interleaving 

Fig. 7. 'Total hcnder si7e fnr an interleaved strcnm, compared to a Fully com- 
pressed stwaiii (2 octet headcrs) and a non-compressed strefun (12 octet 
headers), for a sirigle repeat cycle of various n x m block iiiterleaver con- 
Agiirntions. Missing entries quire LiInertainp increments outsidc llie repre- 
sentable range of the standard delta encoding Iablc. 

If we assume a particular sampling rate and packetisation in- 
terval, for cxample 8kHz with 20ms packets, the factor t be- 
comes constant and we may plot thc overhead causcd by the 
interleaving, measured by packet header size, as is shown in 
figurc 7. It is clear that, whilst thc overheads arc significantly 
reduced comparcd to the uncompressed casc, interleaving has 
a pronounced cffeci on the pcrformance of the header comprcs- 
sion algorithm. particularly whcn large intcrleaving matrices are 
used. 

The use of other sampling rates and packetisation intci-vals 
will changc the constant offset, but not the shape of the curves. 

It should be noted thnt tho concept of loading a non-default 
delta cncoding tnblc into the header comprcssion engine is cx- 
plicitly dcscribetl in [5] whcre "...it is recominended that i inpb-  
mentations use a tablc-driven delta encoder and decoder to allow 
negotiation of a table specific for each session if appropriate, 
possibly even an optimal Wuffman encoding". Howcver, that 
specification does not indicate how such a non-default encoding 
table may be loadcd, leaving that to the link layer protocol. 

As noted previously, the timcstamp deltas which arc required 
toefficiently compress tl block intcdeaved packet stream may be 
derived from the interleaver parameters. Thereforc, i f  a means 
of loading the ncw compression tablc may be found. such gains 
may be readily achieved. Possiblc means by which the cncoding 
table may bc loaded are discussed later. 

A more impressive gain can bc acbieved by modifying the 
headcr compressioii schcme to be explicitly aware of the inter- 
leaving piocess. In this casc, details of tlic intcrlcaving matrix 
arc communicated out-ol-band to ttic hasls performing tlic hcad- 
er cnmpression. Therc i s  ihen no need to transmit the timestamp 
delta since those hosts explicitly kccp track of the position in the 
interleaving sequence and generate RTP timcstamps in the dc- 
compressed packets to match this. Unlike the change to the delta 
encoding table discussed above, this is a significant change to 
the header compression model, but it tias tlic potential to achicve 
higher compression gain. 

The hcader comprcssion engines support I I  context identifier 
to diffcrcntiaie multiplc packet flows and a 4 bit per flow sc- 
quence number used to dctcct packet loss bctwccn the comprcs- 
sor and dccompressor. Packet loss on thc link for which com- 
pression is being pcrformed is nssiimcd to be rare, but a incch- 
aiiism is providcd by which the receiver may indicatc that loss 
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with its associated state, in rclutcrs but should iiot impact com- 
plcxily of the hst-path forwarding engine, tnnkiiig this is potcn- 
tially more dcsirable solution. It is still ;I hcavy-weight solution, 
however. 

i nk  at[] = (-1760, 160, 6 4 0 ,  0); 
i n t  fd; 
. .  , 
setsockopt(fd, SOL-SOCKET, SO-RTPCDMPRESSTABLE, 

(void *)dt, sizeof(dt1 1 ;  

Fig. 9. Use of setsockopt0 to set the dclta encoding table 

occurrcd, and request that the sender transmits a packet with an 
uncompressed headcr to refresh the state. 

We can loverage this sequence number to dctcrmine the cur- 
rent position within the interleaving sequence, providcd that the 
sender and reccivcr are initially synchranised, that thc interleilv- 
itig scqucncc is known and that h e  sequence proceeds without 
pausc or interruption. Oncc the position within the interlcaving 
scqucnce is knowii, thc header comprcssiun engine can simply 
send fully compressed packets even when the timestamp incre- 
nicnt i s  non-uniform, provided that the non-uniformity is ex- 
pcctcd. As noted in scction IV-A the pcrlormnncc of thc header 
compression scheme when all headers can be fully compresscd 
is significantly better than that whea timestamp deltas have to 
be communicated. 

Both modifications tu thc header comprcssion scheme rcquirc 
that somc information is communicated to those hosts pcrform- 
ing thc compression. In the first case this is the table of &Ita cn- 
codings, in thc sccond it is the details of the interlcaving matrix. 
Thcrc are two possibilities Cor this coinmunicntion, dcpcnding 
on the location of the link which rcqiiires header compression. 
If it is lhe access link from the sender of the interleavcd data 
onc can envisage that the application can easily set the appropri- 
ate parameters for tlic compression layer, If the link rcquiring 
compression is rcmote from thc sender, the routcrs at either end 
of that link [nust dcrivc the correct encoding table/intcrleaver 
parameters thcniseives. 

In the local cnsc wc envisage, for example, an extension to the 
setsockopt() call on systems implementing the Berckely sockets 
API [ IO]  whichs sets the fieadcr compression pnrameters. This 
would take as the optval pnramctcc R pointer to the delta encotl- 
ing table to be used with, perhaps, the syntax shown in figure 
9. 

In the remote caw there are, oncc again, two options: the 
routers can eithcr invoke some hcurislic to determine that a flow 
is interleaved, or the end-systems can pass thc rcquired infornia- 
tion to !he routers in same manner. 

We do not cxpcct it to bc fcasible for routcm tD use heuristics 
to deterininc thc presence of interleaved flows and to intuit the 
optimum parameters, duc to the amourit or stnte this would re- 
qiiirc tu bc kept and thc complexity of producing an optimum ta- 
blc and communicating it to the peer router. In parlicular, ttierc 
has been somc concern exprcssed that current routers arc un- 
able to perform headcr compression at high rates, aiid additional 
camplcxity here is unlikely lo be welcomc. 

As an altcmarive to this, a signnlling system such as, for 
example, KSVP [1 I ]  may be employcd by which end system- 
s can signal to thc rnulers in advaiicc [hat cerlain pnratneters 
are required for a given flow. Whilsl the currcnt RSVP flow- 
spccifications do not allow description of intcrlcaving paramc- 
ters, wc would cxpcct that such parameters can casily be added 
if desired. This lcatls to tlie ovcrheatl of implementing RSVP, 
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To conclude, we notc that there are il iinmi~cr of meatis h y  
which thc RTP headcr conipression algorithm can bc modilicd 
to better suit interlcwed flows. Such schemes arc difficult to im- 
plcmcnt in those cases wherc compression is performcd in the 
core of the network, but rclatively simple extensions to the cur- 
rent model wauld allow implementation in thosc cases wtierc 
end-systcms perform compression. Since, in many cases, the 
low-bandwidth link which would bcneht from headcr comprcs- 
sion is at the cdgc of the network, wc hclicvc ihcrc is considcr- 
able potential in Lhese npproachcs. 

C. Can we pciuketise B e  slwam d#erentl)1.7 

A common tcclinique used to rcducc thc hcadcr overhead in 
RTP flows is to pack multiple cotlec frames 11110 a single packet. 
For example. an applicatiori which packs two consecutivc GSM 
framcs into a singlc packet, instead of sending (WO separatc 
packets, will reduce the data ratc from 29.2kbps to 21.2kbps (in- 
cluding Iicaders) due to thc abscncc of the second IPlUDPmTP 
header. Such a saving is clearly worthwhile, and it may he pos- 
sible to achievc similar gains for intcrlcaved flows. 

In particular, Tor an n x m block interleaver, it is possible to 
group each of thc n frames from each column of ihe interlcavcr 
matrix into a singlc packet (subject to iictwork MTU coustrainls, 
of coursc). This has two advantages: the numbcr of packets i s  
rcduccd by a factor of n compared to sending cach frames as a 
single packet, and those packets which arc sent have mnrc uni- 
form timestamp incremcnls idlowing effective hcadcr compres- 
sion. 

When grouping multiple interleavcd Framcs into a singlc RIP 
packet it i s  neccssary to convey the plnyout time h r  each framc 
in somc manner, since it ir not possible to uriiqucly dcrivc this 
from the timestamp in thc RTP header alone. This may either bc 
done implicitly, rising the RTP scqucnce number to indicate the 
position in the interleaving scqucnce, or by explicit inclusion of 
a timestamp for each frame. 

linplicit conveyance of the timcstnrnp is morc bandwidth ef- 
ficient, but rcquires out-of-band signalling ta convcy details of 
thc interleaving paramclers in use to the rcccivcr, such that it can 
construct the positiou in thc scqircnce gven a titncstamp and sc- 
qucncc number oiily. The need for out-of-band signalling can bc 
avcrtcd by including an explicit timestamp on cach frame as it is 
packed into a packet, far example it has bccn proposed 1121 to 
re-use die RTP payload format fur redundant audio [2] for this 
purpose. 

If implicit timestamps arc used, this altcrnativc packetisation 
tias clcar bandwidth savings compared to n stream with onc 
frnmc per packet. Thc header overlicad on TL - 1 of tlie n frames 
from each coluinn of tlic iritcrleavcr matrix is reduced to 7.c- 

ro octets (since itiere is iin iiced to sciid thc hcadcrs), aiid Ihc 
rcinaining headcrs may be c~inprcsscd using the techniques dis- 
cussed in section IV-B to two octets cach. 

If explicit 16 bit tiinestnmps are used, as signcd offsets from 
the timcstamp in thc RTP hcader, the rcsult is il sirenm with the 
samc hcndcr overhead as with optimum cumpression and one 
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frame per packet. The packet rate is reduced by a factor of n, 
however, 

We also note that interleaved streams packetised in this man- 
ner exhibita significant bandwidth saving in the backboneof the 
network, where header compression is not typically performed. 

A significant disadvantage of these alternative packetisations 
is that the loss of a single packet affects multiple frames (the 
interleaving process helps, since those frames will not be adja- 
cent in thc reconstructed stream). It is unclear whether this loss 
multiplier effect is significant, or i f  the n-fold reduction in the 
number of packcts flowing will result in a lower packet loss rate 
to counteract the effect, This will almost certainly be vetwork 
dependent. 

To conclude, we note that an alternative packetisation of an 
interleaved media stream can lead to more efficient transport 
than that achieved by RTP header compression and a more tradi- 
tional packetisation, In addition, the bandwidth requirements in 
the core of the network, those links where header compression 
cannot typically be employed due to processing time limitations 
in routers, are significantly reduced. On the down side, it is un- 
clear how packet loss affects such a strcam and if the reduction 
in packet rate will lead to a sufficient reduction in packet loss 
rate to counteract the loss multiplier effect caused by grouping 
multiple frames into a single packet. 

v. RELATED WORK 

Interleaving by thc transmitter is not the only source of re- 
ordering in [he Internet. It has long been recognised that the 
network itself can introduce some reordering into packet flows, 
due to route changcs, and this will also have adverse effects on 
the performance of RTP header compression. 

For example, in the large scale survey of Internet packet dy- 
namics by Paxson [ 131, it is noted that “Internet paths are some- 
times subject to a high incidencc of reordering, but the effcct 
is strongly sitc dependent, and correlated with route fluttering”. 
That work notes that packet reordering “rarely had a significant 
eEfect on TCP flows, because generally the scale of the reorder- 
ing was just a few packcts” which would imply that there would 
be relatively few cases in which it would impact RTP header 
compression. 

Thc rcccption of interleaved andor  reordered RTP flows must 
also affect the playout ndaptation/estimation algorithm used in 
the receiver. Playout adaptation for RTP flows i s  a reasonably 
well understood area, but most existing work [14,15] assumes 
that packets arrive in order, or that reordering is rare. In addition, 
most existing voice-over-IF applications are designed with the 
goal of minimizing end-to-end delay, for example by keeping 
the adaptive playout buffer as small as possible, which conflicts 
with the requirements for correct playout o f  interleaved media. 

When designing a playout adaptation for an interleaved media 
stream it is necessary to ensure that it includes sufficient delay to 
buffer an entire block of the interleaver’s output before starting 
playout, If using the packetisation scheme with explicit times- 
tamps as discussed in section IV-C, i t  becomes a simple matter 
to include the required playout delay in each packel enabling the 
receiver to adapt. 

If using a modified header comprcssion scheme such as those 
in section IV-B or if using a packetisation with implicit times- 

tamps, as in section W-C, it is necessary to eithcr design a play- 
out adaptation algorithm which can recognize that interleaving 
is in use or to pass the required playout delay as an out-oCband 
parameter, This seems to be an area where fiirtlicr work is nced- 
ed. 

VI. FUTURE WORK 

There is an additional class of interleaver which may be ein- 
ployed as an ilternativc to the block interleavers we have dis- 
cussed. These convolutional interleavers (see for example f161) 
are the subjcct of furthcr study, but arc not cxpected to signifi- 
cantly alter our results. 

As we noted in section IV-C, the loss multiplier effect caused 
by packing multiple interleaved frames into a single packet is 
difficult to quantify. Thcrc are two areas which need investiga- 
tion: 

listening tests may be performed to determine the effects of 
packet loss by comparing subjectivc quality ratings for streams 
packetised with both single and multiple frames per packet at 
varying packet loss rates 

measurements of packet loss rates may be taken over differ- 
ent network connections for both types of stream, to attemp1 to 
measurc the cffccts of an n-fold reduction i i i  packet rate on the 
(ibscrvcd packet loss 
It is well known that these two areas are hard problcms in their 
own right, and that meaningful results are difficult to product, 
We therefore consider such work to be outside the scope of this 
prescnt paper, although we intend to pursue the first option in the 
future. Thc sccond option - evaluation in real networks ~ would 
not add significantly to the results presented here. Whilst such 
an evaluation would be a useful indication of the sensitivity of 
header compression to packet Ioss, it is orthogonal to the present 
discussion of header overheads. 

VII. CONCLUSIONS 

The major contribution of this papcr is the recognition that 
RTP header compression and interleaving have undesirable in- 
teractions. In addition, we have outlined a number of possible 
remedies and shown how to calculate the overheads caused due 
to these intcractions. 

As a rcsult, we have shown that the IPIUDPIRTP lieadcr com- 
pression scheme can perform well with intcricavcd streams, pro- 
vided that either 

the default delta encoding table is replaced with one tailorcd 
to tlic particular intcrlcaving scheme in use; or 

the compression ciiginc is made explicitly aware oE thc intcr- 
leaving proccss, and can take this into account wllcn prcdicting 
values for the timestamp. 
Both altematives require some means of signalling to ihe com- 
pression engine parameters Elating to the interleaving function. 
We havc noted that, since header compression is typically per- 
formed at the cdges af the network, this may rcadily bc achieved 
using, for example, a new socket option. 

If neither of these two modifications can be made to the head- 
er compression algorithm, we have shown that an alternative 
packetisation of an interleaved stream can achieve similar band- 
width cfficicncy. In addition, such a packetisation is important 
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for efficient bandwidth usagc in thc care of the network. This al- 
ternative may have poor performance in the presence of packct 
loss, although this is not yet proved. 

If one is concerned only with the efficient utilisation nf a low- 
bandwidth link at the edge of the network, our recommended 
solution is to use one of the modified hcdcr  compression algo- 
rithms, as discussed in scction IV-B. 

However, it i s  worth noting that the alternative packetisation 
discussed in section IV-C has lower overhead when RTP hcaders 
are uncompressed. as is thc case in  the core of a network. Giv- 
en the recent interest in M P  multiplexing solutions, to reduce 
the header overhead when trunking many simultaneous calls bc- 
tween IP telephony gatcways [17,18], it is possible that this sav- 
ing will take precedcncc over a bandwidth saving at thc edges 
of the network. 
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